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INTRODUCTION
The North Cascade Glacier-Climate Project was founded in 1983 to
investigate the effect of climate warming on North Cascade glaciers. Since
1977 precipitation in the North Cascades has been 167. below the long term
mean, and since 1985 summer temperature has been l.l^C above the long term
mean.

Beginning in 1984 mass balance has been monitored on 10 glaciers,

terminus behavior on 47 glaciers, and glacier runoff on 4 glaciers. The
climatic change has significantly affected glacier behavior and runoff in the
North Cascades.

MASS BALANCE
Since 1984 NCGCP has monitored the mass balance of ten North Cascade
glaciers each year.

Only annual balance is determined, summer and winter

balances are not determined separately.

By using time efficient methods of

mass balance measurement the average density of measurements achieved is 200
point/km3, this is more than twice the density achieved using standard
techniques as applied by the USGS, NHRI in Canada, or NVE in Norway.

The

goal is reasonable accuracy on numerous glaciers not strict accuracy on a
single glacier.

By using time efficient techniques 10 glaciers have been

monitored for less cost than a single glacier using the standard techniques
without any drop in the accuracy of the annual balance determination.
However, there is loss in data completeness since winter and summer balances
are not determined directly.

The benefit of monitoring more glaciers is

obtaining a more representative sample for the North Cascades, and being able

to identify the varying climatic sensivity of the glaciers depending on there
geographic characteristics.
The glaciers were chosen for their diverse geographic characteristics to
provide a representative sample of all North Cascade glaciers.

From 1984-1992

mean annual balance has been
-0.31m/a.

The mean annual balance being strongly negative in 1895, 1987,

1990, and 1992, moderately negative in 1986 and 1989, slightly positive in
1988, and moderately positive in 1984 and 1991. A mean loss of 0.31m/a over
nine years represents a net glacier thinning of approximately 2.8m.

The

average thickness of North Cascade glaciers is estimated at 60m, thus 4-57. of
total glacier volume has been lost in one decade.

TERMINUS BEHAVIOR
In 1975, 607. of all North Cascade glaciers were either advancing or in
equilibrium.

Between 1984 and 1992 of the 47 glaciers monitored 1 has

advanced, 2 are in equilibrium, and 44 are retreating.

The average retreat

rate of North Cascade glaciers for the period has been 2.6m/a.

The average

length of North Cascade glaciers is 0.75 km, and the 6-year mean retreat of
23.4m is 3.27". of the overall glacier length.

Retreat rates were highest for

glaciers east of the Cascade Crest (lowest mean winter balance), and lowest
for glaciers with the (highest mean winter balance).

Geographic factors

contributing to high winter balance and low retreat rates are a northward
orientation, multiple accumulation sources and a high mean altitude.

CLIMATIC CAUSE OF RETREAT
Accumulation season precipitation at Stampede Pass decreased
signficantly beginning in 1977. From 1977 through 1992 mean accumulation
season precipitation at 8 weather stations in the North Cascades has been 167.

below the long term mean.

Examining the mass balance record of South Cascade

Slacier the mean winter annual balance from 1965-76 was 3.2 m, from 1977-1985
the mean winter balance was 2.3 m (Fountain, pers. comm.).

In addition a

significant rise in mean ablation season temperature occurred beginning in
1985 at Stampede Pass.

From 1985 through 1990 mean ablation season

temperature has been l.laC above the long term mean at the 8 North Cascade
weather stations.
advancing.

In 1975 all 8 Mt. Baker glaciers observed by the USBS were

By 1984 all but one of these glaciers was retreating.

In 1990,

NCBCP determined the retreat of 8 Mt. Baker glaciers from their recent advance
positions, all 8 were retreating, with an average retreat of 42m.

The recent

moraines are still easily identified because of their ice cores, the presence
of much fine grained material coating surface cobbles up glacier of the
moraine, and the lack of any vegetation up glacier of the moraines.

SLACIER RUNOFF
North Cascade glaciers are an important resource in the North Cascade
region because they supply 25-307. of the regions total summer water supply.
Slacier runoff is highest from June-September, when precipitation and nonglacier runoff is lowest.

During the spring and early summer accumulated

layers of snow and firn on a glacier act as an unsaturated aquifer soaking up
and holding meltwater, to be released later in the summer.
is the amount of meltwater the glacier aquifer can store.

Storage capacity
Not until this

aquifer is saturated with water does the glacier yield significant runoff.
In a normal year glacier runoff is delayed four to six weeks, versus
non-glacier spring snowmelt runoff. Thus, spring-summer runoff is spread out
over a long period enabling water managers to efficiently use the runoff.

In

1986 and 1987 low snowpack led to a delay in glacier runoff of only two weeks.
This raises flood danger as peak glacier runoff overlaps peak non-glacier
snowmelt runoff.

The shortened runoff season also reduces summer water supply

and has caused several dry reservoirs.

As glaciers retreat there is less area

exposed to melting, thus, less late summer runoff is generated.

Late summer

is the low flow period in the North Cascades. Slacier runoff buffers these
flows, since the runoff is near its peak in the late summer.
summer drought periods glacier runoff is highest.
flow is then liited by the presence of glaciers.

During warm, dry

The depletion of stream
This is illustrated by

comparing the neighboring glaciated Thunder Creek basin and nearly unglaciated
Newhalem Creek basin, during drought periods flow in Newhalem basin in 387.
below the mean and for Thunder Creek basin a 207. drop occurs. Runoff
measurements indicate that between July 15 and September 15, non-glacier
alpine areas released an average of 0.10 m3/m2' and glacier areas released
1.25 m3/m-.

Thus, even small areas of glacier cover are important to stream

flow. What will happen as glaciers disappear?

In August 1985 Lewis Glacier

had an area of 0.09km2 and released 0.15 million m 3 of runoff.

By August 1990

Lewis Blacier had disappeared, runoff from the former glacier basin was 0.04
million m3, only 277. of the glaciated flow.
Storage capacity is determined by the thickness and areal extent of the
snow and firnpack from the past four years.

Thus, the storage capacity is

controlled by the mass balance during the previous three years and the most
recent winter.

At present NC6CP is monitoring glacier runoff in the Skykomish

River and Baker Lake drainage basins. Mass balance data is then used to
calculate storage capacity.

In combination with local weather records, this

data is used to determine the timing and magnitude of glacier runoff.

Thus,

forewarning can be provided for use in water resource planning.
NATIONAL PARK GLACIER SURVEY 1992
In 1992 the terminus behavior of 16 glaciers in the national park was
observed.

All 16 are retreating, the mean retreat rate of these glaciers

since 1988 has been 3.4 m/a.
was -1.95m.

The mean annual balance measured on 6 glaciers

Since the average thickness of North Cascade glaciers is

approximately 60m, this is a 37. loss in total glacier volume and is probably
the lowest annual balance since 1958.

Two former glaciers have become

snowpatches, one in both the Panther Creek and Stehekin River basins. This
raises to nine the total number of glaciers that have been observed to have
been active glaciers, but arB no longer since 1984. Glacier runoff was
monitored on Colonial Creek at the Highway 20 crossing.

Comparison of melt

from the glacier and runoff records indicated that during August 587. of the
stream volume came from glacier melt.

Since the Clonial Glacier has is

rapidly retreating, summer glacier runoff will decline.
The NCGCP continues to conduct annual field studies to identify glacier
mass balance, terminus behavior and runoff, if you have any particular arsa of
interest you want investigated please let us know.
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